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Ashley Dunn
Once  considered  'Hollywood's  Sweetheart',  Ashley  starred  in  five  blockbuster

movies  and  received  four  nominations  for  Best  Actress  before  she  made  the
transition from actress to director. She claims that Hollywood “runs in her blood”

as her father was a well-known actor, and her grandfather was a famous director

in the 1920's and 30's. With two new directorial  projects on the go (the first
debuting at next year's film festival), Ashley is one busy star. In addition, she fills

every free moment she has with charity work. Ashley is elegant, graceful and

soft-spoken, and wears a designer dress made especially for her for the awards
ceremony.

Sarah Westmore
A newer face on the Hollywood scene, Sarah Westmore is young, beautiful and
talented – a triple  threat.  While  she cut  her  teeth in  acting on a  number of

smaller, independent productions, her recent success is thanks to her leading role

in one of the largest  movie  franchises of  all  time, a movie trilogy called The
Goodrich Incident. Despite her perceived overnight success, Sarah is not caught

up in her own hype. While beautiful, she has been criticized for her “plain” looks,

and how “ordinary” her appearance is compared to the rest of Hollywood's leading
ladies.  Realistic  and down-to-earth,  she is outspoken with the media and has

been called one of “Hollywood's Misfits”. Earlier tonight, Sarah secured herself the

Best Actress award, and accepted it in an extravagant, flowing designer dress.
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Morgan Quick
Pop princess Morgan Quick began her career as a country singer, made the switch

to  pop music  and then transitioned  to  acting.  At  just  27 years  old,  she  has
already released five albums, the songs on which she wrote herself, has had 20

number one songs and won eight Grammy awards. Growing up in the industry,

Morgan is constantly under scrutiny and in the public eye, and some say her early
success has made her  over-confident and has  doomed her  love life.  She has

appeared in a number of films, and has even lent her voice to some animated

movies, and has won awards for her philanthropy. She was nominated for Best
Actress for her role in the thriller “Ultra Sizzle”, but failed to secure the accolade

earlier this evening. Morgan wears a frilly designer dress and heels.

Ryan Halstead
One of Hollywood's young elite, Ryan has been described to have the eyes of an

angel, and the disposition to match. An actor and philanthropist, he is considered

one of the most polite and genuine people in show biz – a feature some worry will
ebb as he rises higher and higher as a star. His home-grown beginnings keep him

humble though, and his immense acting skill is often overshadowed by his heart-

throb status. Ryan took home the coveted Best Actor award tonight for his role in
the final installment in the movie trilogy The Goodrich Incident. Ryan broke hearts

on the red carpet this evening in a perfectly-cut tuxedo.
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Colton Brody
Another member of Hollywood's young elite, Colton Brody began his career as a
break dancer, starring in dance films on the big screen. He made the jump to

serious dramas, but  has found his biggest success in comedy. His  impeccable

comedic timing and disarming good looks have made him adored by women and
respected by  men,  and he  has  even caught  the  attention of  the  best  in  the

industry,  having  achieved a  nomination  for  Best  Actor.  Colton Brody wears  a

tuxedo and a smile that makes people melt wherever he goes.

Elliot Vogel
Director  Elliot Vogel  is  a well-known name in Hollywood thanks to  his  screen

adaptation of a novel titled The Goodrich Incident, a trilogy. While the first of
these movies was his Hollywood directorial debut, he has worked on a number of

independent films, which is  where he met his  Goodrich Incident  leading lady,

Sarah Westmore. Not coincidentally, Sarah was awarded the accolade for Best
Actress tonight for her role in the final of the three films, and Elliot's leading man,

Ryan Halstead, took the award for Best Actor. Not surprisingly, Elliot Vogel was

nominated for, and walked away with, the statue for Best Director this evening.
Elliot wears a classic tuxedo.
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